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MESSAGE FROM OUR GUILD PRESIDENT

Well, it's finally summertime - complete with the 'muggies,' hot temperatures, and thunderboomers! And the livin' is not easy! I don't know about you, but I don't move as quickly, have no
desire to be outside in the heat, and run out of steam sooner! And here I am trying to help ride
herd on a 17 year old who is not interested in anything except sitting on the beach or being on the
go with her best friend. Fortunately we have her in night summer school for a few weeks, but the
day session ends this Friday, and if you hear screams coming from Cocoa, you'll know it's me.
Unfortunately, I can't seem to get her interested in anything related to fiber. If you have grandkids
(or kids), I think you have to get them interested before 17. I was doing needlework when I was 5
or 6, and sewing the summer between 4th and 5th grades, and I am so glad the fiber interest has
stuck with me ever since.
I have been requested to put some of the things I read before each meeting in
newsletter. The funny one I read out of my "Quilting Arts" magazine is much too long, but
some of the other shorter ones I will be glad to insert each month.

"He who works with his hands is a laborer.
He who works with his hands and his head is a craftsman.
He who works with his hands and his head and his heart is an artist."
- Saint Francis of Assisi
"Part of making something is that you project an image onto a blank space. But then you also project yourself
into that image. When you make something wearable, you not only have the image and are projecting
yourself into the image, but you actually take the image and literally drape it around you. For me as an artist,
that's a third kind of dimension in terms of creating. And I like to think that someone wearing it has the same
type of involvement with the work." - Sharron Hedges, quoted by Susan Stowens, Currant, Aug./Sept./Oct.
1976, p.47
The Idea of a Guild, from The Shuttle-Craft Guild Bulletin, June 1925, Mary Meigs Atwater
"We weavers are of a very ancient company ... ln the Middle Ages, the various crafts banded
together into "guilds" or "mysteries" that presently became so powerful and despotic that in the end they
overreached themselves and were forcibly suppressed. It is interesting·to note in what was their strength and
in what was their weakness.
To me it seems that the great glory of the guilds lay in their insistence on a high standard of
workmanship. It was a proud honor to be admitted to a craft guild - an honor that meant long years of
apprenticeship and a high degree of attainment.
What led to the downfall of the guilds was no doubt the idea of exclusion - the mystery idea. It is
unfortunate that many weavers of this modem day have this same attitude toward their art - they wish to keep
.
it a mystery, to keep out others. They refuse to give help or information, and do all they can to
make handweaving appear to the unini.tiated a very complicated and quite unattainable thing.
Nothing, it seems to me, could be more unwise. To my way of thinking, the more people who
know about weaving, the better for the craft.
So let us not copy the old guilds in this, though we may well follow them as far as we
can in setting up a high standard of workmanship."

•

I think Mary Meigs Atwater was a very wise woman. There is nothing more discouraging to a new
weaver, or any type of new artist, than to be turned away when they ask questions. Fortunately, I
never ran into this in a guild setting, but I am sure it happens some places. I did, however, run into
it in the professional world. Fellow weavers did not want to share anything - not sources, not ideas,
not information on costs, etc. I guess people think someone is out to steal a design or something.
But who cares? I had someone at a conference from a pattern company tell me that .tbe..only thing
patented was the printed information (the cutting and sewing instructions) - not the design itself.
How could they - as there is nothing new under the sun in terms of design! Everything is a slight
modification from something as old as the ancient Egyptians, Greeks and Romans!
I hope that as a guild, we can work with people to develop their skills in weaving, in particular, but
also in other areas in our programs and workshqps. And that we will be inclusive in sharing our
ideas and information. That's what keeps us growing as a guild - and keeps things intere~ng!!
Hope everyone is having a good summer!
Kay Callaghan
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The Latest on Guild Exchanges.. .handspun and gift bags!
Eight members are participating in the spinning exchange which will end in September,
but participants can spin and send their samples to Alaa as soon as possible. When she receives
them all, distribution will be made and we can bring them all in for "Show and Tell."
However, our next weaving exchange has started! It will be a gift bag exchange due in
November. In a nutshell, you will weave three gift bags of a specified size, in the Overshot draft I
give you. You can use any yams you want, any tie-up you want, any treadling you want, but it has
to be the same draft that everyone else uses so that we can see how many variations there are for
the same weaving pattern. You'll also need to weave large samples for everyone (no postage
stamp-sized samples) and one for the guild. Figure on about 20 samples, but I'll tell you the exact
number when everyone has signed up. If you can't come to the meetings but still want to sign up,
mail me a self-addressed stamped envelope, and I'll mail you back the instructions and the draft. If
you can't come to the November meeting to exchange your bags, then please mail them to me with
$'3 before the November meeting and I'll mail your stuff back after the exchange. This way, our
distance members can still participate! (Thanks to Alaa for launching that idea!)
·

•

The Gift Bag Exchange sign-up will close right after the August meeting. If you would like to
sign up and cannot make the meeting, please mail me a self-addressed stamped envelope, and I'll
send you the instructions. If you have e-mailed me before about being interested, you are not
signed up unless you mail me a self-addressed stamped envelope so I can send you the
instructions: The size, shape and draft for the bags are specified in the instructions and I do not
have this information on-line. After the August meeting, I'll let everyone know how many sample
pages they have to produce .
.... Berna Lowenstein 13624 Bluewater Circle Orlando, FL 32828 (407) 658-3372
Remember Jennifer Williams at the June meeting, who said she hadn't yet bought her
"first" loom?!! Well, after the meeting she had lunch at Athena's with Garnet, Cynthia
and Joy then went LOOM SHOPPING. She had a lead on a loom in Lake Mary that was
advertised as an 8 harness floor loom with no name and at a steal of a price. The
condition turned out to be great and most of the parts were there (no reeds, no crank and no
bench) so WHAT A DEAL she made. (Bonus: the home was the kingdom of a beautiful cat?) Then came the
fun part of partially disassembling the loom to fit it into Garnet's trunk but no luck! Then it was disassembled
some more and finally fit into Jennifer's car for a trip to its new home. It was a great day to go "first" loom
shopping with a new weaver..... and with huge SUCCESS! Can't wait to here Jennifer's version!

•

(

CHECK OUT THESE BARGAINS!...
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LOOM for sale - LECLERC upright Tapestry loom 45" 2 harness $500.00 OBO. MARY MAHON says she
needs the space. call 407 678 9699
Macomber48" wide, 8-shaft/10 treadle LOOM with sectional beam, bench and reeds, purchased from Lavonne
Robertson for $1500 several years ago and must sell now due to lack of space in our much smaller home. This
is a great loom for rugs or other large projects as it is a heavy loom. It also has a steel bar for the beater if doing
rugs. Will sacrifice for $1200 or best offer. Any questions call Rudell or Gerald Kopp at (904) 242-2666 or email
rudell@aol.com

Harrisville LOOM 50" 8 harness loom. 4, 6, 10, 12 stainless steel reeds, sectional beam included. Excellent
condition. Betty Schmidt 352-408-4790,email: bettyschmidt2@aol.com
I am interested in selling some FIBER. I have very clean wool in Champagne, Silver ,Chestnut, White, and
Black for $2.40 per oz. plus S&H. My name is Pam Dion @ 352-486-2322 or email me @
www.poultrypriss@yahoo.com

···········································································································

I recently came into possession of a 36", 4 harness Ni/us LOOM. It has never been used and I have all of the
accessories, including a fold up bench and manuals. I am in Melbourne, Fl for the moment, and am willing to
deliver the loom fully assembled anywhere in Florida, but I am moving to New York. It retails for $2235, but I am
asking only $1800 OBO. I would happily donate 10% of the final sale to your guild in return for your help.
Thanks, and contact me with any questions. Zane Burnett 646.460.9126
Big CEDAR CHEST for sale. Brand: Cedar by.Murphy Solid cedar inside and out. 54" wide by 21" tall by 21"
deep. Two wooden handles (one on each end). One small velveteen lined drawer on the inside for small items,
the rest of the chest is one big open space for blankets, yam, fleece, whatever. There is a little crazing of the
finish on the lid, but you can't really see it. You can feel it. The finish on the rest of the chest is perfect except for
a small ding on the bottom from having been moved about 5 times. The back is unfinished, I think. (It's been a
long time since I've seen the back.) I need more space in my weaving room, and this no longer matches the rest
of my furniture. Warning: It does have the old style lock, so do not buy this if you have kids who think it would be
fun to hide in the chest. $100 to good home. Please e-mail Bema.Lowenstein@oracle.com if interested.

OCTOBER WORKSHOP-LOOM-CONTROLLED LACE WEAVES

•

We are lucky to have acquired an almost last-minute replacement for the
cancellation of our October Workshop. Susan Morgan Leveille of Dillsboro,
NC is an experienced and accomplished weaver and expert on the elegance
and simplicity of lace weaves, such as Huck, Atwater-Bronson, M's and O's
and Swedish lace. Attention will be given to basic technical understanding of
the weave structure as well as to a variety of creative uses of the threading
and treadling and color usage. This will be an ideal "next step" for the newer
weavers in our group, as well as a great refresher for the rest. The workshop
will be a "round-robin" format on four harness looms, thus giving those who
are 'loom shopping' a chance to try various looms before deciding which to
buy. The guild will arrange a loaner loom for anyone wishing to participate
who does not have her own yet. Each person will leave the workshop with a
set of samples and instructions for each weave structure and enough
inspiration for years of weaving! Eva Walsh is now accepting sign-ups ,
accompanied by a $65 reservation check. Don't be left out!

.. :· MEMBERSHIP NOTES, ETC.
Welcome New Members:
Ellen Heimlich (8-28)
3650 North 36th Ave ViJJa 55
Hollywood, FL 33021
(954) 963-3564
ellenfibers@bellsouth.net
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Welcome Back:
Esther Boylan (6-4) ('96-03, ' 07)
3208 Pebble Creek Dr
Avon Park, FL 33825
(813) 314-0652
egboylan@comcast.net

For those of you who were at FTWG Conference, Ellen Heimlich is the same Ellen who presented the
Complex Weaver information, and also walked away with various awards for her lovely weavings.

Just a reminder ... .. .. .. If you have a new email address, please be sure to let the membership chair and email
chair know so your records can be kept up to date and the emails will reach you, keeping you up to date on
what's going on. Send your new email address to:
Joy Bergman: joyjimberg@msn.com and
Cynthia Starr: chstarr@bellsouth.net
From Joy Bergman ... A very big thank you to Berna for stepping up and starting a Betty TerLouw type study
group teaching weave structure to our newer weavers. Betty would be very proud of you!
And for the new weavers I have worked with teaching how to warp a loom, if you would like to get together
for a refresher session or have questions, I will be available on Saturday, July 7 th • Come up to my home and
we' Jl warp a loom. I will have the warp ready so it doesn 't take so long. If anyone needs help with winding a
warp, we can wind a small one. Send me an email and we' ll set a time: ioyjimberg@msn.com

INTERVIEWS WITH LEGENDS OF
WEA VING... information from Pam Carr
Here's the web site for the
podcast I mentioned at the June
meeting. Currently Syne Mitchell is on
Episode 16, but there are actually 19. I
haven't listened to them all, but have
them downloaded on my computer. For
those that don't have high speed internet
she also provides written transcripts in
PDF format. The podcasts themselves
are MP3 audio files; goes well with
http://www.handweaving.net/Home.aspx
which currently has 56668 hand
weaving drafts (and growing) as well as
being a mirror site to Griswold Digital
Archive of Documents on Hand
Weaving, Lace, and Related Topics
Well worth taking a look at all of these.
http://www.weavecast.com/default.html

Hi everyone It's that time again---to start
your projects for the Holiday Sale! I had
a great idea for something cute and
fairly easy to make, but ..I didn't write
it down and it flew out of my mind (don't
be like me, get started right away). I am hoping
since it was such a good idea that it will return
before its time for the sale, if not this year at least
by next year. Don't you just hate getting older? If I
could age like Betty Terlouw it wouldn't be so bad,
but I fear my son may be hooking me up to the
clothes-line any day now (that is what he plans to
do with me instead of a nursing home). I will have
forms for people to take and sign up for the sale at
the July meeting. I have had a couple inquiries
already, so that is a promising outlook. Remember
this year we will be across the street at the
Donnelly House with more space and better
lighting, and that we have plans in effect to keep
the tables from looking so crowded. We do have
people returning each year to see what unusual o~
really special item we are selling. If anyone ha.
any questions, please call either Betty Schmidt or •
myself, Ann Nunnally, Co-chair Holiday Sale
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MINUTES OF GUILD MEETINGS

•

•

Kay Callaghan called the May 2007 meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. She thanked Ann Nunnal.ly for
hosting our annual picnic last month. Joy Bergman introduced new member Cindy McKenzie and
returning members Esther Boylin and Martha Angel. Cyndy Landers and Ellen Heimlich are also
new members but were unable to be here today.
Ann Revels gave the treasurer's report. The board unanimously voted to donate $100.00 to the
HGA's Fiber Trust in memory of Betty. Mary Adolph has received some donations to the Elizabeth
TerLouw Memorial fund. The board decided to use those donations to fund our guild scholarship,
The Elizabeth TerLouw Workshop Scholarship.
Berna Lowenstein announced that it is only necessary to spin 3-yard skeins for the spinning
exchange instead of 65 yards per person. Our next exchange will be gift bags in November and you
can sign up by e-mail, phone or in person. If you won't be present at the exchange and need your
bags mailed to you, you will pay $3.00 to cover postage.
Betty Schmidt announced she needs people to sign up to bring refreshments for June, July and
August.
Eva Walsh announced that the October program and workshop has had to be
changed . She will try to announce a new program and workshop at next month's meeting. In June,
Audrey and Carl Smith will do the program on making greeting cards, July will be felting, August
will be on writing an article for publication and Betty's "Ultimate Last Un-Birthday" Party, and
September will be Clay into Silver with Carol Boyd.
Marilyn Frew reminded everyone of the newsletter deadline on June 15.
Kay announced that the board voted for the Guild to sponsor The Domestic Household exhibit at
Convergence. We will be responsible to unpack and inventory and then to inventory and repack the
exhibit. Marilyn, Bev, Berna and Karen volunteered to work on the committee.
Bev Tavel gave a report on exhibits at The Central Florida Library and The Central Florida Fair.
After show and tell and a short break, Daryl Lancaster presented a very interesting program.
Respectfully submitted, Mary Jane Fields, Secretary

President Kay Callaghan called the June meeting of WoO to order at 10:00 am. Joy Bergman
introduced guests Carol Wilson and Betty Ann Wyman. Ann Revels gave the Treasurer's report.
Betty Schmidt sent t~e sign-up sheet around for refreshments for the meetings.
Berna Lowenstein announced we could sign up for the next exchange in November. She will give
us the threading to weave a 12x12 inch gift bag or a wine bottle size bag. We are free to choose the
fiber, color, sett, tie-up and treadling. We are to weave 3 bags for the exchange and do a work
sheet and sample for those in the exchange as well as one for the library.
Eva Walsh announced Susan Leveille would be conducting a loom-controlled lace weaving roundrobin workshop in October. Ann Revels will do the program on felting linen in July.
Mary Adolph gave a report on the library. Marilyn Frew reminded everyone the newsletter deadline
is June 15th. Karen Simpson asked us to finish our lizards and turn them in so a tally can
determine how many more need to be done.
After some discussion, it was decided to keep Betty's un-Birthday in August as already scheduled. If
someone can't be there in August it was suggested they could send a note expressing what Betty
meant to them to be read at the meeting. Or they could express their feelings at a later meeting.
Pam Carr, HGA Rep for Florida, announced that Spinning and Weaving week is Oct 1 -7 and
suggested we think of ways the Guild could celebrate it and make the public aware of it and our
Guild.
Karen Simpson reminded us Woo will be sponsoring and helping with one of the exhibits at
Convergence.
fter show and tell the meeting was adjourned and Audrey Smith showed slides and talked about
1spiration for weaving greeting cards, after which her husband Carl explained how to cut the cards
to insert the weaving .
Respectfully submitted, Mary Jane Fields, Secretary

NOTES AND NOTICES...

~·
··
•;.:
·:':
··:. ~ ~-:/
. • .µ

.~
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If you are new to the guild you probably never
The July Program will
be on Felting Flax, a subject met Elizabeth TerLouw, our guild's wonderful mentor
you
may
never
have who died a few months ago at age 103. Betty wouldn't
encountered. Ann Revels will let us celebrate her birthday because she didn't think
demonstrate how to truly felt it was fair to recognize . only hers .... so each year we
flax. Because unspun linen had an un-birthday party in January (But never on Jan.
contains natural plant resins 31 her real birthday). These were wonderful pot luck
and gums, it sticks together luncheons at her house surrounded by her looms,
when wet. Ann will show how weaving collection and the wonderful library that she
easy it is to do this and eventually gave to the Guild. She did not wish to have
suggest several uses for the any funeral or memorial service and when she died in
"paper" that results. She' II March we all felt sad that we had no way to say
also bring equipment and flax goodbye. But Betty never said we couldn't have
for a mini-workshop after the another party, so we will have Betty's Final and
meeting. In an hour you will Ultimate UN-Birthday at the August meeting.
If you didn't get to know Betty, please com.
be able to make several small
pieces. Cost will be $2.00 per anyway as we are looking forward to telling you all •
person and advance sign up is about this great lady. Mary Adolph will tell you Betty's
life story. Actually, a brief excerpt as Betty did a lot
not required.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - in 103 yearsf
We· II have a display of photos and slides and samples.
WANTED!
And birthday cake of course! We• d like you all to be
Lizards dressed to kill
prepared to "talk story" with your recollections of
When young: they are little plain rubber things you did with Betty and please bring samples of
lizards.
projects that Betty helped you with or inspired.
When school age: they get dressed for
We know not everyone will be able to make the
school in colorful clothes.
meeting. Some of you will be on vacation or at your
When a teenager: they add bright, shiny
Northern address but it's already been 3 months and
threads to show off.
we need to do this now. If you can't attend, please
When an adult: they paint their toes in
many contrasting colors to show their
write down your 'Betty story' and send it to Ann
status.
Revels.
Reward: Knowing you did our WoO
thing for convergence 2008

Caro Boyd from Merritt Island will bring us
exciting new information about developments in the.
use of 'precious metal clay' to make unique jewelry •
pieces and adornments for your hand-woven.

